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CI-fAPT!J:R. I 
INTRODUCTION 
The nec::d for the study.--The Illinois Secondary 
School Curriculum :ProgrF.:'.rn :O.e"s s G2.L.ec' L.ne )ur-_:iu~}e or i..d.e 
scnool t.o be, "to proviJ.e learning ex:;_ierierices so that the 
needs of the youth and the req_uire~:1ents of the society ;nEy 
be ;:iet effectively." There is a 5rowing fee line; a,;,~:ng lay-
men and educators alike, the.t secondary education hc:~s not 
1-cept abreast of the t:..;:Je. Advances 1n autorns,tion, the eL:iph2,sis 
on space, and tis ae~let!on of our natural resources ara a few 
exa~ples of the changes t~st have tGken Dlece. We ~ust adapt 
will bs faced with t~ese &~( o~her problems. Our scho:ls must 
8,) raise tl:.e extent to whic[1 t~1ey are, or 8 .. re not ,Qr:;eting the 
challerif_.c {:'.:iven tci thern. One way 8f evc:luat..in5 the school is 
tnro'..,;gh the use of the :t'ollow-up st:.idy. 
A descriution of the study.--Thls st~ay covers the last 
five sr~~uating classes of Arca High Scho.l. It is a small 
uates of the nation. The entire population ror the study is 
co29osed of 209 students. 
The ~~L:r_-:ose of the st,1:Jy W'3 .. S to answer s::.;;e of the :-~ues-
to evaluate the school curriculum. 
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Information concerning the school.--The student 
population has 5rr:::.due,l1.y increased fro:n c-;.n enrolLn,3nt of 
106 ::i.n .L:}oO t.o ctn enroll::~ent of 261 in 1964. 
A Geners,l HiG~1. Scnool oi pl :ma is recei vet'3 u :Jon cornnletion 
of six Geen credits pJ.us one cre:Ji t in ?hysic:::;"l Ec'Juca.tion. 
There are thirty-seven course offerin2s. The course require-
ments include four courses in English, one course in A~erican 
Proole11s, one course iri J.mer•:....cc:.n .C:istory, one course :1.n ~=&.the-
:1atics, and one course in Sc:.t.ence. Driver rraini113 in ·.:.£1e 
ciassroo~ is also offered as part of the Pjysical Education 
college preparatory courses offered. 
A wiaa variety of extr~-curricular sctivit1es is offered. 
'.Lnhe a~'.~ .. ~ .•.. ~t~." de: .. 1r_~rtr.ATI~ c~~~oorS t~!166 ~~jor g-,ortS a year 
- '-'··- --~ •.C .~·. ••~-·'-' ,;:)_:,Jv.l..1"1 U '''"'" .:- J <"- -
book and school D3WB;aper are published, a band and chorus 
!:" nrl 
._ ....... '-!.. 
o rsan.L za tl 011 s. 
CHAPTER II 
RELATED RESEARCH 
Statistical information contained in a study of this 
nature becomes more meaningful when it is related to statis-
tics of similar studies. ~['here will be some dissimilarity 
between studies; therefore, it will be impossible to find 
comparable figures for some of the tables. 
High school graduates 8oing .£!! _l2. further edueation--In 
six follow-up studies the following statements were made con-
cerning the percentage of high school graduates that go on 
to higher education: 
~e 1957 report of the President• s Committee 
on Education Beyond High School, notes that nearly 
one half of the upper 25% of high school graduates 
have not entered college and that 50% of the 
nation•s high school graduates could benefit from 
some kind of formal education beyond the high school. 
--A study by the Educational Testing Service of 
public high school graduates of 1955 revealed that 
only 48% of those whose ability to do college work 
planned to enter institutions of higher learning. 
--Reasons were mainly financial, although lack of in-
formation and infdequate counseling warealso im-
portant factors. 
l n E. S. Simmons, ilho Should Go to College?,," Illinois 
Educa~, XXXXIX (April, 1960), pp. 337-8. 
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A follow-up study was conducted in an average size nor-
thern Illinois town. The 1955 graduating class contained 
155 members. 
'Jh.e present .follow-up study uncovered the rather 
startling fact that almost half of the graduated 
class were attending schools of higher learning. 
An analysis of this finding indicated that approxi-
mately seventy-eight per cent were attending col-
leges and universities, fifteen per cent were in 
nurses training, four per cent were in business 
college, and one per cent was in technical schools. 
It was found, for example that sixty-nine 
per cent of those graduating who ranked in the 
upper third of the class were continuing their 
education.2 
~'ABLE I 3 
Post High-School Activity by Percentages of the 
1955 Graduating Class 
Post High-School Activity 
Advanced Education 
Working 
Armed Services 
Unemployed 
Farming 
'Ibtal 
Per Cent of Graduates 
45.16 
43.23 
6.45 
3.87 
1.29 
100.00 
- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -
2A. H. Krueger and G. Langan, nEvaluating the Curriculum; 
Helpful Information Obtained ~rough Follow-up Study of Recent 
Graduates,• Clearing House,XXXII (April, 1958), pp. 481-2. 
3Ibid. 
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A follow-up study or some downstate schools in Illinois 
was conducted in 1957. The schools were chosen by the sampling 
method. 
'lhe 1957 graduates of down state Illinois high 
schools were included in a follow-up study. ~is 
was under the auspices of the Office of the Superin-
tendent ot Public Instruction. ~e stratified 
sample of all downstate high schools ranged in size 
from. nearly 1500 graduates to fewer than 10 graduates. 
--Less than one-third had gone on to college or 
junior college. 
A study in a Michigan city of about 175,000 
population yielded almost identical results.~ 
The following study is of the graduates of Wisconsin 
high schools. 
The entire study was pointed toward finding 
characteristics on which graduates who planned to 
go to college diftered most from those who planned 
no further schooling. Special interest centered 
upon graduates who had superior promise. 
Findings: 
1. 45 per cent of all Wisconsin's high school 
graduates planned to enter some type of 
further education. 30 per cent plan.ned 
to go to degree granting colleges. More 
bo,-a than gil'"ls planned further study. 
One fourth of the boya are in the military 
service.5 
4H. C. Hand, "What Becomes ot the Graduates of Illinois 
High Schools?,• Illinois Edueation,XXXXIX (November, 1960}, pp. 107-8. 
5 J. K. Little, 111Jisconain Study of High School Graduates,• 
Education Research, XXXX (April, 1959), pp. 124-5. 
A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
E. 
F. 
TABLE I 6 
\lhat 1957 Graduates Did After Graduation Percentage·:!-
Boys Girls Total GrouE 
Continued their fonnal education 37 31 
four year college or university 31 22 
two year junior college 4 2 
nurses training 0 5 
other post high-school activities 2 2 
Entered some gainful oecupation 32 35 
Skilled business 6 26 
Skilled trade 12 5 
Parming or allied occupations 5 ** Unskilled work 9 5 
Became a full-time homemaker 0 16 
Entered military service 15 *~· 
Miscellaneous other 3 4 
Unknown 14 15 
'i•to nearest whole per cent 
**less than 1% 
34 
26 
3 
3 
2 
33 
16 
8 
7 
8 
8 
8 
14 
6 Hand, loe. cit. 
-- -
O'l 
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The fifth follow-up study of high school graduates. 
Youths that graduated from public high 
schools in 1961 represented a total investment 
or public funds of $7,855,054,000 over a period 
of twelve years. Will this investment pay 
dividends? Citizens and educators should know 
the answer.---
-----The major national follow-up study of 
high school graduates made by the Bureau of 
Labo~ statistics of the United States Depart-
ment of Labor, concerned the October 1960 status 
of the nation's June 1960 high school graduates. 
---The 1960 graduating classes numbered 1,675,000; 
750,000 boys and 925,000 girls. Nearly one of 
every two graduates was attending college in 
October 1960. 
The reports lacked detailed infonnation regarding steps taken 
7 to improve the school services. 
Berdie's report includes a sampling of the graduates of 
Minnesota high schools. 
'lhe sample drawn ror the follow-up study consisted 
of 2735 persons, of whom 1283 were from the metro-
politan areas and 1452 were from the nonmetropolitan 
areas of the state. The sample was almost equally 
divided between boys and girls. Seventy-seven per 
cent of the.questionnaires were returned.a 
'lhe table is shown on the next page. 
7 Research Division N.E •. A., •studies of High-School Graduates;• 
•swmnary National Education J~ssoeiation, • XXX (Ma1, 1962), pp. 42-3. 
8Ralph E. Berdie, Artez• High School--What? (Minneapolis: 
University of Minnesota Preis, 1954), p. 193. 
, ..,. 
TABLE 269 
Number and Percentage of Each ot the F'our Groups Reporting They Attended College 
Metropolitan Group Nonmetro2olitan Group 
Boy a Girls Boy a Girls 
Planned on college and went 239 160 124 134 
Didn't plan on college but went 19 20 31 15 
Total in college 258 180 155 149 00 
• Total not in college 287 345 316 331 
Total number 545 525 471 480 
Percentage in college 47'/o 34% 33% 31'/o 
9 Ib 1 d. , p • 19 7 • 
1960. 
1957. 
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fue graduates who are not in advanced education. 
A study of the United States high school graduates in 
Of the 921,000 graduates who did not go to 
college 706,000 were on the labor market. 56.3 
per eent were in clerical, operative, and kindred 
workers1 56.3 per cent were in sales, farmers, and labors. 0 
A study of downstate Illinois high school graduates in 
One-third entered the labor market. Twice as 
many boys worked at unskilled work than girls. 
Fifty-seven per cent female were in vocational 
education. Twenty per cent of the males were in 
vocational education. One-sixth of the males went 
into military, and about the same number or girls 
were housewives. One-fifth were married by the 
time the next school year began.Ii 
A study of the 1955 high school graduates in a northern 
Illinois town. 
Per cent of graduates in eaeh oocupation. 12 
(1) professional, technical, and 
managerial 7% 
(2) clerical and sales 58% 
(3) service 5% 
(4) agriculture, marine, and forestry 5% 
( 5) mechanical 7% 
(6) manual 18% 
Infonnation concerning graduates who are not in advanced 
education also appears on the tables on pages eight, six, and four. 
10Research Division N.E.A., 12.£. cit. 
11 Hand, loc. cit. 
12 Krueger, loo. cit. 
--
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The values or extra-curricular activity. 
'Illrough continuous guidance, those students 
participating have generally shown progressive 
development in numerous social skills, organi-
zational abilities, leadership training, and 
verbal development. It is the objective of the 
extra-curricular program at Arroyo to encourage 
total self realization among participating 
students.13 
In a graduate course et Pennsylvania State University, 
in 1961, sixteen teachers in the class compiled a list of 
ways in which accepted objectives of education are met by 
extra-curricular activities. ~he list reads as follows: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
Worthy Home Membership 
Worthy Use of Leisure '.I1ime 
Ethical Character 
Command of Fundamental Processes 
Health and Safet1 
Vocation 
Ci tizenshipl4 
13J. F. Yon, •How May Extra-curricular Activities Contribute 
Most Profitably to-Education?," School Act1Y1ties,XXXII (May, 
1961), p. 262. 
14E. F. Platz, •Extra-Curricular Activities ot Significance,• 
School Activities, XXXII (May, 1961}, p. 262. 
CHAPTER III 
A FOLLOW-UP STUDY OF THE 1960-1964 GRADUATING CLASSES 
OF ARCOLA. HIGH SCHOOL 
Of the two hundred and nine questionnaires mailed, one 
hundred and thirty-three were returned. Information concern-
ing an additional sixty-six graduates was obtained from tele-
phone calls. The infonnation on post high school activities 
in Tables 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 was from questionnaires 
and from telephone calls. The ini'omation in Tables 8, 9, 10, 
11, 12, and 13, was compiled from the questionnaires only. 
TABLE lit 
PER CENT OF RE'l'URNS ACCORDING TO CLASS 
1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 Total 
No. % No. % No. % No. '/o No. % No. % 
Returns 25 64 24 57 26 74 22 63 36 62 133 64 
Calls 9 23 14 33 9 26 13 37 21 36 66 32 
Unknown 3 8 2 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 2 address 
Letters 2 5 2 5 0 
returned 0 0 0 1 2 5 2 
Total 39 100 38 100 35 100 35 100 58 100 209 100 
* 98 per cent returns from questionnaires and calls. 
- 11 -
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'.Iba 1962 class showed the greatest number of returns 
with seventy-four per cent, while the class of 1961 had the 
least return with fifty-seven per oent. 1be results of this 
study show very little difference in the per cent of returns 
of the 1964 class and the 1960 class. 'rhe time away .from 
high school has very little effect on the per eent of returns 
from a class. llJhen making follow-up telephone calls to non-
respondents, the majority contacted were not in advanced educa-
tion. 
TABLE 2* 
POST HIGH SCHOOL ACr.J.1IVITY OF IBE GRADUAr.l.'ING CLASS OF 1960 
Post High School Activity Number Per cent 
Advanced Education (present time} 6 17 
En.ployed full time 19 56 
Unemployed l 4 
Housewives 6 17 
Military 2 6 
'lbtal 34 100 
*a7 per cent returns :from questionnaire and calls. 
'.Ibe per cent of respondents in advanced education is 
very small according to Table 2. The writer must point out 
the f aot that the class ot 1960 had graduated from any advanced 
education that can be completed in four years; therefore, some 
- 13 -
of the graduates were now employed, housewives, or in the mili-
tary service. 'lbe one respondent unemployed is an invalid. Of 
the six housewives, two have had advanced education. Five 
housewives are W> rking full time outside the home and they are 
charted with the employed. 
TABLE 3'"° 
POST HIGH SCHOOL ACTIVITY OF 'IH& GRADUATING CLASS OF 1961 
Post High School Activity 
Advanced Education 
Ehl.ployed full time 
Unemployed 
Housewives 
Military 
~tal 
Number 
5 
20 
0 
10 
3 
38 
Per eent 
13 
53 
0 
26 
8 
100 
*90 per cent returns from questionnaires and calls. 
The five respondents in advanced education are seniors 
in un4ergraduate school. 'lhe percentage or students in ad-
vanced education is low, but three or the respondents have 
completed business college, five have completed beautician 
school, and two have completed studies in a Mennonite college. 
Of the ten housewives, six have had a:>me advanced education. 
Four or the housewives are employed full time. 'Ibey will be 
charted with the employed. 
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TABLE 4* 
POST HIGH SCHOOL ACTIVITY OF THE GRADUATING CLASS OF 1962 
Post High School Activity 
Advanced Education 
Eln.ployed full time 
Unemployed 
Part time employed 
Housewives 
Military 
~tal 
Number 
15 
11 
l 
l 
4 
3 
35 
Per cent 
43 
33 
3 
3 
11 
7 
100 
*100 per cent returns from questionnaires and calls. 
~e per cent of students in advanced education shows a 
large increase over the 1960 and 1961 classes. One explana-
tion is that college students are still in school. With the 
increased emphasis on education, more students are becoming 
aware of the need for advanced education. 1be thirty-three 
per cent unemployed will be discussed later in the paper. 
Of the four housewives, one has had advanced education. ~e 
one unemployed is preparing for marriage between school and 
employment. Only one of the employed is a full time housewife. 
15 -
TABLE 5* 
POST HIGH SCHOOL ACTIVITY OF THE GRAilJATING CLASS OF 1963 
Post High School Activity 
Advanced Education 
.Ebiployed full time 
.Em.ployed part time 
Unemployed 
Housewives 
Military 
Total 
Number 
12 
13 
11 
0 
8 
1 
35 
Per cent 
34 
37 
3 
0 
23 
3 
100 
*100 per cent returns from questionnaires and ealls. 
About one third of the 1963 graduates were in advanced 
education. Twenty per cent of the class has graduated from 
advanced education. Five have gone to beautician school; 
one has gone to commercial college; and one.has completed 
studies at a Mennonite college. ~e employed include one 
housewife on a full time basis and one on a part time basis. 
Two housewives had advanced education • 
. . 
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TABLE 64t 
POS'I' HIGH SCHOOL ACTIVITY OF THE GRADUA'l'ING CLASS OF 1964 
Post High Sohool Activity Number Per cent 
Advanced Education 32 56 
&ployed full time 16 28 
Part time school - employment 2 3 
Unemployed 3 5 
Housewives 4 7 
Military 0 0 
Total 57 100 
~t-98 per cent returns from questionnaires and calls. 
Fifty-six per oent of the 1964 graduating class is in 
advanced education at the present time. An added three p~r 
cent are on a part time education-employment basis. '.Ihe two 
per cent unemployed are two female and one male. One girl is 
waiting to take her state board examination for her beautician's 
license, and the other girl has been employed in the past. 'lhe 
third unemployed respondent is out of college for medical rea-
son.;f. Of the four housewives, one has started college and 
dropped. She plans to start again. 
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TABLE 7* 
POST HIGH SCHOOL ACTIVITIES, 1960-1964 
Post High School 
Activity 
Advanced Educa-
tion, present time 
drops 
graduates 
Total Advanced 
Education 
&ployed 
full time 
&ployed 
part time 
Unemployed 
Housewives 
Military 
1960 
No. % 
6 17 
3 3 
11 4 
19 56 
0 0 
1 4 
6 17 
2 6 
1961 
No. 'fo 
5 13 
1 3 
10 26 
20 53 
0 0 
0 0 
10 26 
3 8 
1962 
No. % 
15 43 
3 7 
3 7 
11 33 
0 0 
1 3 
4 11 
3 7 
*g5 per cent of questionnaires and calls. 
1963 
No. % 
12 34 
1 5 
7 20 
13 37 
11 3 
0 0 
8 23 
1 3 
1964 
No. % 
32 56 
2 3 
1 2 
16 26 
2 0 
3 5 
4 12 
0 0 
Total 
No. </o 
70 35 
10 5 
. 32 16 
112 56 
79 40 
14 7 
5 3 
32 16 
9 5 
Table 7 statistics are baaed on ninety-five per cent of 
the members of the graduating classes within the last five 
years. Of the fifty-six per oent who have started in advanced 
education, thirty-five per cent are in advanced education at 
the present time, five per cent have dropped, and sixteen per 
cent have graduated. Forty per eent of the graduated are em-
ployed full time. While the national average of unemployed 
fluctuates around five per cent, Arcola graduates are well below 
the average with three per cent unemployed. 
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Some of the respondents are listed more than once on '11able 7. 
One example is a housewife who was also employed full time. Ano-
ther example is a college student who has dropped and has joined 
the military service. 
TABLE S-'1-
CATEGORIES OF EMPLOYMENT, 1960-1964 
Categories of 
&iploym.ent 
Professional, 
1'e chni cal, 
Managerial 
Clerical and 
Sales 
Service 
Agriculture 
Mechanical 
Manual 
•* 
1960 
No. fo 
1961 
No. '.% 
5 16 2 4 
5 16 13 33 
1 4 4 8 
3 8 4 8 
1 4 0 0 
3 8 0 0 
1962 
No. 'fo 
0 0 
7 19 
3 8 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
64 per cent returns from questionnaire. 
1963 
No. % 
0 
3 
3 
2 
0 
l 
0 
9 
9 
4 
0 
2 
1964 
No. % 
2 
4 
4 
0 
3 
6 
6 
0 
0 0 
5 8 
Total 
No. % 
9 12 
32 44 
16 20 
9 12 
less 1% 
9 12 
'Ihe professional - technical - managerial group will 
increase because with the exception of the 1960 class, these 
respondents have not had time to prepare themselves for a pro-
f ession. It is further assumed that in most eases the graduates 
have not had time to advance into a managerial capacity. The 
largest percentage is in clerical and sales. Many of the high 
school girl graduates go into secretarial or clerical ~rk with 
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only high school preparation; therefore, the percentage may 
be higher now that it would be a few years later. Twelve 
per cent are in agrieulture, and twelve per cent are in 
manual labor. 
TABLE gi!-
GRADUATES OF' ADVANCED EDJCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS 
Institutions 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 Total 
No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % 
F'our year 
college or 4 16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 12 
university 
Nurses 2 8 0 0 2 8 2 5 0 0 6 19 
training 
Commercial 4 16 
college 3 12 1 4 0 0 1 2 9 28 
Beautician 0 0 5 21 0 0 4 17 0 0 9 
school 
Other 1 4 2 8 0 0 l l 0 0 4 
* 64 per cent from questionnaire returns 
'.Ibis one, Table 9, shows the forms o.f advanced educational 
institutions from which students have graduated. The complete 
picture of further educational institutions is not available at 
this time. The returns are significant because they give names 
of types oi' schools high school graduates have attended and 
finished in less than four years. 2.he only class with four 
year college graduates is the 1960 class. The nurses training 
28 
12 
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graduates were registered nurses in 1960. !!he 1962 and 1963 
statistics were licensed and practical nurses. 
TABLE 10* 
PER CENT OF RETURNS LISTING SUBJECT AREAS INAD~UATE 
1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 '.lbtal 
No. % No. % No. 'fo No. '/o No. 'fo No. % 
Adequate 9 36 5 22 7 27 12 55 18 50 51 39 
Inadequate 16 64 15 65 17 65 9 41 18 50 75 56 
Didn't answer 0 0 3 13 2 8 l 4 0 0 6 5 
*s4 per cent questionnaire returns. 
Students in advanced education as well as other graduates 
indicated that some high school courses ware inadequate. Fifty-
six per cent of the respondents expressed the opinion that one 
or more of their high school subject areas had been inadequate. 
~irty-nine per cent stated that their high school training had 
been adequate. 
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-----·---------~-.. ,-, 
Subject Areas 19b0 19ol 1 1;}02 1963 1964 Total 
English 6 3 7 3 11 30 
Commerce 3 3 3 0 2: 11 
Mathematics 1 5 4 1 1 12. 
:?oreign Language 5 1 1 0 1 8 
History 2: 3 l 0 3 9 
Art 1 1 1 1 0 L~ 
Music 0 2 1 0 0 3 
Life Sciences 0 0 0 l 1 2~ 
Physical Education 0 0 1 0 1 2 
Chemistry 0 0 l 0 0 1 
Economics 0 l 0 0 0 1 
~:-64 per cent from questionnaire returns. 
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Com.men ts regarding inadequacy of high school subjects.--
There was a diverse opinion among students regarding adequacy 
and inadequacy of high school subjects. 'I'he comments ranged 
from highly favorable to unfavorable. Tne following quotes 
are from respondents concerning the English department. 
n,r feel that my English training was inadequate because 
we did not spend enouEsh time preparing for colle6e!1 
u,I very much appreciated my training received in English 
Lit.n 
11'Math and English was a great help in my business • 11 
"I feel a more broad and college preparatory English 
dept. in high school should be used.n 
11 My inadequate education in English isn't especially 
the fault of the high school teachers, as it was grade school. 
In grade school English we were taught to merr~rize our work. 
You soon forget memorized work, and as a result I'm a terrible 
speller and writer. 11 
11 'I1he English department, as it was directed by Vi-,let 
Whitson, a top notch teacher, who offered and taught what I 
consider the most valua~le course in that high school for the 
student destined for college.n 
"I also think my senior year in .English was very helpful 
with the exception of not l1aving a broad enough background in 
the classics. I really learned a lot about composition, which 
helped me get an A in my advanced composition course last 
semester.n 
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Twelve students expressed the subject area of Mathematics 
as being one in which they felt inadequate. Two students com-
msnted on their ~athematics training. 
1 ·,. 
)C., -:~:--_~e 
' l 
ii'r::n1 co1:rkents tl"~e J:'GS 1Jo~1dents ri;c~de coricerc.ing an inadequacy 
in Foreign Language, the ina~equacy seemed to be a lack of 
courses offered, rather than a weakness in t.ne existing courses. 
11 1 think tne scnool offered adequate training in most 
subjects except foreign langua:-;es. 11 
11
--'11he only Poreizn Langua.::,e they nad was Latin 11 
11 Per11aps the mo st regret tatJle lack in the hizh school 
at that time, was the fajlure to offer an adequate language 
:2::leven students i'el t tl1e Commerce department was inadequate. 
Tnis is what the studL.~cs say. 
11 'l'he Commerce depar•trnen t was competent. 11 
11 I feel there should be two years of typing offc::red. 11 
One :ce sponC.en t co1cc'''t:ci tHct L:;:1b. c s .. 1e i\.:> .Lt very :1 'lcJdsqua te 
'·"'{ .-'"') '~ •• =-t. ]' ... 
.. _. , --l 
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sooner in high school. She comments further, 11 --the Commerce 
department needs a lot of improry·,,.rr t. Anyone who wants to 
be a Commerce major in college needs more high school traj_ning 
in this field than .ti..H.S. offers. A second year of' Bookkeeping 
• .C> - h , ii and of' Typing would be O.L much e..Lp. 
Yfj_ne respondents listed History as inadequate. One 
student comments. 
"I think more students should be encouraged to take 
world history. .At Millikin, almost everyone is required to 
take at least one semester of it and j_f I had taken it in 
high school, it would really nave been a big help. ti 
Other respondents voiced the same opinion. 
Home Economics was not ljsted as beine inadequate, but 
two students commented on its value. 
nr feel that the F'amily Living Course which was offered 
to seniors has nelped me :more since m:r graduation than any 
course which I took." 
"I believe ev 13ry girl should be required to take at 
least one year of Home 'fi:c. in high school. And that course 
should be an all around ~ourse touching on many subjects such 
l • • •I as cooking, sewing, decoratinz, and fa~ily 1v1ng. 
Ji .small nJ1nbsr of res;::-01ciar.ts .t:l.sted other o.r·cas as 
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TABLE 12* 
VALUES OF EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES 
Values found 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 Total 
useful No. 'f, No. 'f, No. fo No. '/o No. 'fo No. fo 
Practically 11 44 7 30 8 
everything 31 9 41 21 58 56 42 
About half 6 24 9 39 11 42 10 45 11 31 47 35 
Very little 8 32 3 14 4 16 3 14 l 11 22 17 
No answer 0 0 4 17 3 11 0 0 0 0 7 6 
*64 per cent questionnaire returns. 
Heretofore this paper has been primarily interested in 
the location of graduates and their opinions concerning their 
high school subject matter. Some additional infonnation is 
given on Tables 12 and 13 relating to extra-curricular activi-
ties. 1he question asked was, 8 How much of Wiat you got out 
of the out-of-class activities when you were a student in high 
school have you thus far found useful in real life?• Forty-
one per cent felt they had used practically ever~thing, thirty-
two per cent responded that they had used about halt, and seven-
teen per cent expressed the opinion that they had used very 
little of the values received in extra-curricular aetiTities. 
Four per cent of the respondents did not answer the question. 
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TABLE 13 
VALUES MOST IMPOR~NT IN EX'l1I~A-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES 
Values 
Getting along with others 
.B1 ri endship s 
Social Confidence 
Fitness, value of exercise 
and relaxation 
Meeting p eopla 
I 
Responsibility 
Sportsmanship 
Leadership 
Self-confidence 
Budget time 
Sports interest .. game skills 
Music appreeiation 
Persistance and endurance 
Writing ability 
Co-operation 
Wider interests 
Learn to compete 
Adjusting 
Per Cent 
42 
7 
6 
6 
5 
5 
4 
3 or less 
• 
.. 
• 
.. 
" 
' 
n 
• 
" 
It 
.. 
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Two si:.udents commented on extra-curricular a.cti vi ties •.. 
nThe st.udies are vGry l:u;;iortant but extra-curricular 
activities involve setting to know people, having a chance to 
voice opinion, e.nc1 oe i:.oee uue r l:n a grou;; with your ovm age is 
also a necessity, and needs to be ;msl:n.ed .just as much." 
"As regards extra-curricular acti vi ti9s, I regs.rd all 
I ps,rtici92:c:.ec; in cs extremely vo.luable, I only wish I could 
h2"ve participated in 1nore, including sports. As long as 
pro~)erly ~;:ilaced in their subsidiary relationshi~) to scho-
last:lc and htLnani tarian pursuits, they are extrerJely v~-..1u.:0.-0le 
and cannot be underr:~.ted. 0 
Comments concerning high school training .. --Comments from 
... ,,,...... the respondents will be categorized into three general groups 
(1) curriculum, (2) constructive criticism, (3) favorable 
come.en ts. 
Curriculum. --The following corm.i:;.ents are regarding the 
curriculum in general. The specific subject areas have been 
discussed earlier in the paper. 
"·only one thing I didn 1 t like about the high school I 
attended. They didn't have enough of a choj_ce concerned. 11' 
nMy high school curriculum was not near adequate." 
11Need more challenging and stimulating courses; not so 
much 11 busyn work.n 
"·It would have been of value to me to have some addi-
tional courses offered in the curriculum. 11 
"My high school training was adequate but compared to 
larger schools, languages, and some commercial training, and 
some sciences, are very inferior and present a definite handi-
cap when entering a lar .e college." 
Constructive criticism.--The criticism given by the 
respondents is criticism of the school and of themselves. 
"I learned to late that I should have studied harder." 
"Need to learn better study habits. 11 
"I think that some of the teachers showed preference to 
the students whose pa1~ents haci a better income and more stabil-
j_ ty in the community; they didn 1 t nelp the others as much. 11 
"Arcola High School does not press their students to do 
good work. They don't seem to train their students for college 
work either." 
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"·High school students should be made to study harder a;·1d 
they should be given more homework because the transition between 
high school and college is so great that many students are lost 
in college." 
"At the time I would not have appreciated harder train-
l·ncr bcit no·11 I "'e:•·ret it i·V'"'S y;,-."- "11ore ri· f'f'·.l· /">'il_l' +- it b, I.A. (.... Vv .l CJ __ • CA. -·-'-' Lt .l .. ,..... -. v ,_._ v e 
11Not l"ougn en~)ugh in hi3h school." 
11 I feel that our .i.:.igh school j.s not competitive e:1ough. 
de are gPaded on l~ersona.ii t;y-, athletic powers, and who O'J.r 
parents ar·e. Unfortunately, this is not the case in college. 
I believe that this is the reason ma~y Arcola students wno 
cone n.er·e to :,cnool 11av1:.1 11.aa -co .Lea.'ie. 'L'.c.:.e s'cuci•;;n t;J n3.Vd cne 
tiv0 academic .1ituat:Lon ueeai1.'.;e cae;:r ildVe nev-::ir nad to use this 
potential and the transitiol. Droved to great. ('l't1~.s ab:ost 
included mel). 11 
11 I have found that I didn 1 t benefit from h:tc;h school as 
much as I should have. It has taken me almost three years 
to realize what is important in life and what is not. I'm 
not sure who could have helped me, but it sure would nave 
chane;ed my opinion of my self and other people. What I mean 
is my own personal worth. It has taken three loEg years to 
realize that I am intelligant (instead of slow) and have some 
abilities.u 
"not enough 1 push' by teachers. u. 
"--I know of many that if pushed, would have either went 
on to colLege, or done better in colle3e. There should be more 
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information (fir.'.lt hand) siven to students a::out what lies 
aheaQ in college, the value of lOOd grades and tne ri;ht kind 
of pre para ti :::in. I didn 1 t have rnuch of o.n i ciea of an idea of 
the variety of courses that I would be taking or what college 
would really be like. It is a big switch to go from a small 
hish sc.Cool where everybody knows ever3body, and in a number 
of cases where your grades are al11;ost a~isured or set aftex• 
~he first year, to college where only the work tnat you do 
for that particular course counts." 
1?avorable comments 
11 I feel that rny n~sh school training was quite complete 
in t11ost areas." 
ll.L tllink that Arcola Hi0h ;)cnool has some of the ver·y 
best teachers and I am proud to nave :~raduated from there l 11 
11 My tr"'l.Yll"'O' mrr, U·d:f0 L~iuate ... ,... o.. ..1.- .:... _._.i. 0 1'\/ c:.. Ci _ in hi school. 11 
11 I thL1k that ou1• ins true tors wer·e exc0ptioc.all y c;ood 
especialiy so, considering the size of the scnool. They were 
well educated and interested in each studer:t as an individua~1 
''I en joy very mucr1 e:;oir:g to small high school and I tnin.k; 
CHA?T.ER IV. 
This follow-u,_:, stuc1-y ha.s accomplished its ;rnrpose by 
axiswerins soue of the q_uestions that the guidance dep:::.rt::Jent 
and the school officials had regarding graduates. The study 
has also given a ;icture of the subject area inadequacies 
which the graduG"t·es have eXfJerienced. 
Forty per cent graduated fro1:1 high school and entered 
tne world of eriJ;_Jloy::nent. Fifty-six ·~)er cent went on to addi-
tional education. It would seem that the curriculum at Arcola 
High .School, l)articu1arly in the pc:.st five years, has :·nade the 
adjust::ents necessary in ~Jreparin5 students for both e:llploy-
rnent and adv':)nced education. Ho1:rever, information frow the 
study indicates t:1:::.t a more extonsi ve pre·~1Etr.::;.tio11 for aclvanced 
educe..tion students ·would b,::: advisable. This would ::iean a co:n-
ti:rrning need for ,)rovi 1~ing a broad curriculum. 
With firr.y-six per cent of the 5rsduates of Arcola High 
School going into advanced education, it would sec~ imperative 
that the students have guidance nnd , re,:ic:,rati::m f'or their 
adve.nced schooli11g. Occupat.ional inforniation should be avail-
able to the stud.antis rro,:11 elementary school t.hrough h:Lgh school. 
Inforrn2.tion concerning advanced e,J.ucat1ona1 institutions should 
also be available to the student .. 
So:::ie of t~.e r\:JS1)oncents are working oe.rt tir.:Je or full 
tiue while ~aey are in 
scI.1olarships that are avai1Pble for students should oe brought 
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to the attention. of 9aren-cs a.nd students. 
11osti115 and counselinG serv:.ces should be avails..ole in 
the junior hl5h school to assist tbe st~dent in planning courses 
to be taken in ni5h school. Their courses should be directed 
to their after hiEh school a~bitions~ 
A career day ~2Y be helpful to all students to give 
t:i.e;n ac1di tion2.l infor,:·:::c ti on conce rn:lng, c:·_re,,·.s of e::iploy:uent. 
Sor1e students re1:1e.rlt:ed .that the tre.nsi ti on frou nigh 
school to colle5e w·e::s r~iff'icuJ.t for 2. stu::'!_ent .f'ro:JJ a s·:iall 
high school. 'rhe wri ..,.::;r :Ls or ·.:.~:v:: o_;nnion the.t a few group 
guidance sessions for a~~anccd education ~ound students would 
be ~1elpful to the student :'Ln ;11al:ing this transl ti on. If hi3h 
school craduates in adv~nced e3ucation 2re available they 
CO'Jld be aske6 to re:9ort to the students on different !Jhases 
in their ;:;ost high school tr.:;,ining. If possible, a ds.y for 
stu~e11ts to visit an ins ti tutLm 01 hi.sher learnlng should be 
arrane;ed. 
The course ~atsriel shou~~ oe 5e2red to both advanced 
education and Sill)loy~ent bounJ stuaents when possible. If 
tl:1e syst:;m is not 1ar['J enouzh to ~1ave t~;o trc:,clrn oi' a5ucational 
courses in hizh school it would oe a~visable, psrticularly, 
in t~e senior ya~r of hi5h school to offer a~~ition&l courses 
Forty per cent of t~e stueents are e~~loyea f~ll time 
at the present ti~e. The guidance personal should help these 
school, and occu::Jations t.o yt7rsue a!'t.er grad~ation. 
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Group gui•:lance for those students intercastac1 in e:n_;::loy-
~ ment aftar grs.duation vrould ~:_::.e very helpful. Occupational 
inforr:iation and ;_:Jroblems the 5raduate r:_iay encounter in ernploy-
:ient co;.;1ld be brought to the a r.r,ent.ior1 or 1:.he s i:,uctent. 
~ne writer further recom~ends that the administration 
investigate the subject are2s the respondents rat9~ inadequate, 
ana if the criticis:ns are just.ii"ia:)le the necess2r·y ch2.n5es 
should be made. 
'rhe following curriculum recorn::nendations are bs,se:'..: on 
information received froilJ qucstionnlire respondents. 
1. An increased e :1phasis on theme and long ·::la:;Jer 
writin5 in Ene;lish classes. 
2. Curr·9:1t trends in :i-1athemat:i.cs should continue to 
be included in the program. 
3. •ryping could be of:fereJ ee.rlier in high school. 
Two years of typin5 would be advisable. 
4. College bound students should be encouraged to 
talrn ·;forld History. 
5. i·-fore than one y·3ar of Foreign Language should 
continue to be offered. 
6. All coJrses shoul0 give the sore advanced students 
exoeriences in independent research 0rojects and 
oral reyorts in class. 
asset to the existing 
curriculum. 
APPENDICES 
APPENDIX I 
Q.UESTI:ONNAIRE SENT TO GRADUATES 
--
Directions 
1. ~e questionnaire is easy to till out. It will take you only 
a few minutes. You simply check the answers that are true 
for you. 
2. When you have filled out the questionnaire, put it in the 
enclosed envelope and drop it in the mail. 
3. Do it now, please. Your •story" is important. So fill out 
the questionnaire and mail it promptly. 
Questionnaire 
1. Are you going to school at the present 
1) Yes, full time. 
time? (check one} 
2) Yes, part time. 
~--~~~--- 3) No. 
2. If you are going to any kind of school or if you have gone 
to school since graduation, give the name and address of the 
school. 
3. Are you em.ployed in some paying job at the present time? 
(check one) 
l} Yes, I am employed full time. 
2) Yes, I am employed part time. 
3) No, I am. not employed. 
4. If you are employed in a paying job, tell what your job is 
called and what you do: 
s. Give the name of the company. 
6. What was the first job you had a:f ter gl"aduation? 
7. Are you married? Yes No 
s. Are there any subject areas in which you feel your training 
was inadequate? Yes No 
9. List the subject areas. 
l. 2. 
--
Appendix I (continued} 
10. Are you a housewife at the present time? Yes 
---
No 
11. Are you in the military service at the present time? 
Yes Io 
12. How much of what you got out of the out-of-class activities 
(clubs, parties, athletics, ete.) when you were a student 
in high school have you thus far found useful in real life? 
1) Praotically everything 
------- 2) About ,half' 
------ 3} Very little 
13. Name the important value or values you received from extra-
curricular activities: 
Any additional comments good or bad pertaining to your 
high school training will be appreciated. 
NOTE: The questionnaire sent out as part of the study was 
contained on one page. 
January 28, 1965 
Dear Graduate: 
The purpose of this q_uest.ionnaire study is 
to find out what has become of the members of your 
high school class and to discover what they are 
doing. I am working with the high school on this 
follow-up study. It will also meet the requirements 
of my I~asters Degree in Education. 
The results of this s-r.udy will be very helpful 
to the authorities in making i~prova~ents in your 
high school. Consequently, you can be assured that 
the few ninutes it will take you to fill out this 
questionnaire will be time well spent. 
Very truly yours, 
Dorothy Smith 
Some of ti'1e '.::lUest.ionrn::..lres ol' t.he grad-
uating cl2.ss have n::1t been retur11ed. If you 
h2"ve not ::!o:n_Jlete:1 your questiormaire, won't 
Mrs. Dorothy Soith Thank you, 
 
•".at.toon, LLlino::..s Dorothy S-:::i_th 
·-
APP'ENDIX"II 
ADVANCED EIXJCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS 
ATTENDED fil' ARCOLA filQ!i SCHOOL GRADUATES 
Colleges !!'!.!Universities 
University of Illinois 
University of Illinois Law School 
Southern Illinois University 
Illinois Normal University 
Eastern Illinois University 
Milikin University 
Illinois Wesleyan University 
Lincoln College 
Olivet Nazarene College 
Stephens College 
Murray State College 
Butler University 
Rose Polly Technical Institute 
Notre Da:me 
Commercial Colleges 
Illinois Commercial College 
Utterbaeks Business College 
Sparks Business College 
Professional Business Institute 
United Electronic Laberatory 
University of Wisconsin 
Michigan State University 
Eastern Mennonite College 
Danville Junior College 
St. Joseph's College 
Business Training Center - St. Louis University 
Schools of Beauti Culture 
Laura Hallford Beauty Academy 
Richland Beauty School 
Eugenie Bauele School of Advanced Hair Styling 
Champaign School of Beauty 
University of Illinois School of Beauty 
Schools 2£. Nursing 
Julia Burnham School of Nursing 
Indiana University Medical Center 
Mattoon Licensed Practical Nursing School 
PAB.T Tn:rE JOBS OF s·ruDENTS IN ADVA~CED EDLJCA1'ION 
Nutrition laboratory 
Research assistant 
Gre,c us.te assistant 
Working in a lJna.rDacy 
Cai'et.eria at school 
Clerk in drug st.ore 
Svocli clerk at a super 1-::iarket 
Janitor in colle~e 
Post. orrice clerk 
Lr:i:oor 2,t bro::::.:n corm co:npany 
Piel\: u::} boy in a de~x:crt;nent store 
Fs.r;n hand 
Service station attendant 
Secretarial work 
House cleaning 
Piano teaching 
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